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In the aftermath of the

FY 2004 budget cycle,

SCHIP's glass is either

half full or half empty,

depending on one's

perspective.
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dren); no states had cut benefits (while four
states actually expanded coverage of such
critical services as dental care); only two
states had raised cost sharing; and only
one state had cut provider reimbursement.
The one program area where a significant
number of states had reduced spending-
roughly half of the 13 states we studied-
was outreach (Howell, Hill, and Kapustka

2002).
State officials explained why SCI-nP

seemed largely immune to significant cuts,
citing its strong popularity among con-I 
sumers, providers, and politicians; the fact
that it was small and inexpensive (relative
to Medicaid) and not an entitlement (mak-
ing it a program that policymakers felt they
could "control"); its high federal matching
rate (making it a less attractive target for
cuts); and its success at its critical objec-
tive-insuring low-income children. But
these same officials hinted that continued
fiscal pressures could result in future cuts

I to SCI-nP.
Given states' ongoing budget difficul-

I ties, it was important to repeat our survey
last year and update our understanding of
how SCI-nP programs were affected.
Telephone interviews with state SCI-nP
officials conducted during September and
October 2003 found that the program was
indeed suffering more severe cutbacks than
during 2002. Highlights (or lowlights)
include the following:

At the beginning of 2003, nearly every
state in the nation was facing its third
straight fiscal year budget deficit.
According to the National Conference of
State Legislatures, states confronted a com-
bined budget deficit of $78.4 billion in fis-
cal year 2004 (NCSL 2004). Early in the
economic downturn, states closed gaps
using reserves, special "rainy day" funds,
budget and accounting maneuvers, and
tobacco settlement funds. But increasingly,
states have had to make real program cuts
to address budget shortfalls. During fiscal
year (FY) 2003, 40 states-the most in
recorded history-made either across-the-
board or selective program cuts totaling
$11.8 billion (NGA and NASBO 2003).
Few state programs were immune to cuts;
even such high-priority programs as
Medicaid, K-12 education, higher educa-
tion, and public safety were reduced in
most states.

But how has the State Children's
Health Insurance Program (SClllP)l fared
during these difficult times? To answer this
question two years ago, we interviewed
SClllP administrators and other state offi-
cials in 13 states as part of our multiyear
SClllP evaluation conducted under the
Assessing the New Federalism (ANF) project.2
We found that SClllP had largely" dodged
the first budget ax" in FY 2002: only one
state had reduced eligibility thresholds
under the program (for parents, not chil-
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of SCHIP Programs and Financing in Assessing the New Federalism States

Children
enrolled

Jlune 2002
Program

type
Changl~

(%J

Alabama s 53,135 60,383 14 General revenue and tobacco settlement funds

California c 606,546 720,044 19 General revenue and tobacco settlement funds

Colorado s 43,679 53,118 22 Designated fund; funded by general revenue
and tobacco settlement funds

Florida c 246,432 330,866 34 General revenue and tobacco settlement funds

c 50,094 56,261 12 Designated fund; funded by general revenue
and cigarette taxes

Michigan c 44,477 51,424 16 General revenue

Minnesota M 23 198 -17 Provider taxes

Mississippi s 52,456 56,690 8 General revenue and tobacco settlement funds

New Jersey c 95,468 92,170 -3 General revenue and tobacco settlement funds

New York c 526,204 403,935 -23 Provider taxes

Texas s 529,980 512,986 -3 General revenue and tobacco settlement funds

Washington s 6,869 7,305 6 Designated fund; funded by provider, liquor,
and tobacco taxes as well as tobacco
settlement funds

Wisconsin M 31,861 35,785 12 General revenue and tobacco settlement funds

c: 6
M: 2
S: 5

General revenue: 10

Tobacco settlement funds: 9
Other sources: 4Total 2,287,224 2,380,967 4b

Source: Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured (2003) ("Program type"); Smith and Rousseau (2003) ("Children enrolled" 2002 and 2003 and "Change");
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids (2002) ("Financing sources").
C = combination; M = Medicaid; S = separate
a.
ered by SCHIP. Minnesota received an SCHIP waiver in 2001 that allows use of SCHIP funds to cover parents of children in MinnesotaCare.
b National change was 7 percent.

actual cutbacks, especially in eligibil-
ity or benefits. In interviews, officials
relayed policymakers' reluctance to
cut this popular program and empha-
sized that the need for SClflP (and
Medicaid) was heightened during an
economic downturn. But last year a
distinctly different picture emerged.
During 2003, every state in our sam-

pIe except New York enacted at le~st
one program cut, indicating that
severe budget distress is taking its
toll on SCHIP. Cuts were made most
often in eligibility, enrollment simpli-
fication, cost sharing, and prOVide

rreimbursement. Additionally, the

majority of officials reported that

most, if not all, state money for OUi -

reach had been eliminated. On a
more positive note, most states con-
tinue to work on simplifying their
enrollment procedures, and the
majority of states have either pre-
served, or even expanded, their
benefit packages.

Table 2 summarizes policy
changes in the ANF states in 2003. In



real step backward. Fiscal pressures
in one-third of our study states were
apparently severe enough in 2003 to
persuade policymakers to take those
backward steps. Specifically,

enrolled in Child Health Plus and
Medicaid. First, the state simplified
its renewal application form. Second,
it eliminated the face-to-face in~~J
view requirement for renewals ~der
Medicaid. Finally, in an unprece- I
dented move, New York imPle-

1mented "presumptive eligibility"
for SCHIP renewals. Under this pol-
icy, if a family submits an incomplete
renewal package but appears other-
wise eligible, the state will continlle
to cover the child (presuming he or
she is still eligible) until a complete
package is submitted for review.

California, despite eliminatin~
all funding for outreach over the
past two years, began phasing in two
new initiatives that promise to sig-
nificantly streamline entry into the
state's Medi-Cal and Healthy Fam-
ilies programs. The first, "express
lane eligibility," will use information
gathered on the federal Free and
Reduced Lunch Program applica~on
to complete children's Medi-Cal
applications. The second, "CHDP I
Gateway," will allow uninsured chil-
dren who receive check-ups through
the state's Child Health and Disabil-
ity Prevention (CHDP) program to be
"pre-enrolled" into two months 0

temporary Medi-Cal/Healthy
Families coverage while CHDP
providers complete and submit a
formal application on their behalf.

.Three states-Minnesota, Texas,
and Washington-reduced contin-
uous eligibility guarantees from
12 months to six;

.Washington discontinued its pol-
icy of allowing families to "self
declare" their earnings, and has
reverted to requiring parents to
submit income verification as part
of the application process;

.Texas added an assets test to the
eligibility determination process
for children in families with
incomes over 150 percent of FPL,
and Minnesota established a new,
uniform assets limit for children
stricter than the previous SCffiP
limit, but more generous than the
Medicaid limit; and

.Massachusetts reduced the amount
of time that enrollees have to sub-
mit their renewal applications
from 60 days to 30.

Despite these setbacks, two-
thirds of the study sample actually
simplified their enrollment processes.
For example,

.Florida, New Jersey, and New York
redesigned their SCHll' applica-
tions to make them easier, more
readable, and more user-friendly;

.Alabama, Michigan, and
Washington started preprinting
their renewal applications for
SCHll' enrollees; and

.Five states continue to develop
electronic applications for the com-

ing year (Florida, Massachusetts,
Michigan, New Jersey, and Texas).

Outreach
jBy our second survey, most ANF

states had virtually eliminated ou -

reach funding. In 2002, a majority of
states had begun reducing outreach
spending, and Massachusetts, I

IWashington, and Wisconsin had
"zeroed out" their outreach budgets.
Last year, officials in seven states
described additional cuts in outre1Ch during 2003 (Alabama, California,

Colorado, Florida, Michigan, ct.
Mississippi, and Texas). !,:

Of particular note, New York
took a number of steps to further sim-
plify the renewal process for children

While Alabama, Mississippi, and
Texas eliminated support for their
mass media campaigns, the other
states discontinued funding for
community-based outreach that often
involved assisting families with com-
pleting their SClllP /Medicaid appli-
cations. In California, large cuts in
2002 saw the elimination of every
outreach effort except its Certified
Application Assistor (CAA) program.
However, midway through 2003, the
CAA program was de-funded as well.
Colorado and Michigan eliminated
similar application assistance fees.
These cuts are likely to reduce enroll-
ment significantly, as application
assistance programs have been
regarded as one of the more effective
strategies for enrolling and retaining
children in coverage (Cohen Ross and
Hill 2003; Wooldridge et al. 2003).

Although outreach funding at the
state level has been significantly cur-
tailed, officials described several
examples of ongoing outreach at the
local level, without formal state
funding. In Alabama, regional staff
continues to encourage potential
recipients to sign up for SClllP and
get on the state's new waiting list. In
Colorado, outreach workers are con-
ducting training sessions with hos-
pitals and schools and providing
some application assistance, albeit
without receiving a fee. Mississippi
officials describe working with local
grantees of the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation-funded "Covering Kids
and Families" program to promote
SClllP and Medicaid enrollment.
Michigan is using its limited outreach
funds to train local health depart-
ments on using the state's new elec-
tronic application. And Texas
continues to provide grants to
community-based organizations to
support outreach for Medicaid and
SClllP.

Two states-Minnesota and New
Jersey-escaped cuts to their outreach



TABLE 3. Modifications of Cost Sharing Requirements during FY 2003

Eligibility level
affectedState

Alabama

Premiums Copayments
133-1S0% of FPL New annual fee-$SO per child/$1S0 family

maximum
New copayments imposed on families

($0--$10 for pharmacy and medical services)

151-200% of FPL Increased annual fee from $50 per child/

$150 family maximum to $100 per child/
$300 family maximum

Increased copayments to families ($1-$20
for pharmacy and medical services)

Florida 133-200% of FPL Increased monthly premiums for all families Increased copayments for all families (from

from $15 to $20 per family $3 to $5 for pharmacy and medical services)

Massachusetts 150-200% of FPL Increased monthly premiums for all families No changes
from $10 per child/$30 family maximum to

$12 per child/$36 family maximum

New Jersey 151-200% of FPL Increased monthly premiums from $15 to

$16.50 per family
No changes

201-250% of FPL Increased monthly premiums from $30 to

$33 per family

251-300% of FPL Increased monthly premiums from $60 to

$66 per family

301-350% of FPL Increased monthly premiums from $100 to

$110 per family

Texas 101-150% of FPL New monthly premiums of $15 per family

(previously annual premium of $15 per

family)

Increased copayments for all families with
incomes at 100% of FPL or above: office
visit co pay increases of $2 or $3, as well as

increases to emergency room and phar-
macy co pays (increases vary by eligibility

band, 100-150°/;' of FPL band had no
copays before this change)

151-185% of FPL Increased monthly premiums from $15 to

$20 per family

186-200% of FPL Increased monthly premiums from $18 to

$25 per family

Wisconsin 150-185% of FPL Increased annual premiums from 3% of the

family's net income to 5%
Increased pharmacy copayments for fee-
for-service population (accounts for about
30% of Badgercare) from $1 ($5 maxi-

mum) to $3 ($12 maximum)

Source: Urban Institute telephone interviews with state SCHIP administrators
Note: Native Americans are exempt from all cost sharing measures.

families. Wisconsin increased phar-
macy copayments from $1 to $3 for
children in families with income
between 150 and 185 percent of
FPL enrolled in fee-for-service

arrangements.

To reduce the number of families
that disenroll owing to nonpayment
of premiums, two states expanded
payment options for families. In addi-
tion to the customary check or money
order, Florida now accepts credit card

enrollees (earning between 133 and
200 percent of FPL). Texas, like
Alabama, imposed new copayments
on its poorest enrollees (earning
below 150 percent of FPL), and
increased copayments for all other



have greater flexibility to control
costs through the use of such strate-
gies as enrollment caps, benefit cuts,
and cost sharing increases (Howell
et al. 2002). Clearly, more state offi-
cials felt compelled to make use of
this flexibility in 2003. By the same
token, policymakers may feel free to
reverse some of these cuts when fiscal
conditions improve.

2003);9 one more reduced its upper
income eligibility threshold (Alaska,
from 200 percent of FPL to 175 per-
cent); four (Arizona, Connecticut,
Indiana, and Nebraska) reduced con-
tinuous eligibility for children from
12 months to six (Ku and Nimalend-
ran 2003); and seven instituted or
increased premiums for children

(Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland,
Nevada, New Hampshire, Vermont,
and Wyoming). While states were
generally more likely to target adults
than children, children will still be
significantly affected by 2003's cuts
to Medicaid, 5CffiP, and other state
health insurance programs. One
group estimated that almost half of
all persons losing coverage-490,000
to 650,000-would be children}O

On the other hand, some states
continued to enhance their SCffiP
programs in 2003, even in the face of
severe fiscal pressures. Several states
added coverage of pregnant women.
The two states with the largest pro-
grams implemented or expanded
innovative initiatives to streamline
children's access to coverage. Two-
thirds of states in our study took
steps to further simplify enrollment.
And as many states added benefits to
their SCffiP packages as eliminated
them.

50 many states increasing cost
sharing is clearly worrisome, given
the potential for premiums and
copayments to create barriers to
enrollment and service use. Yet
almost without exception, state offi-
cials said that they were confident
that cost sharing increases would not
cause serious problems for families.
Why? First, the increases were quite
small. (Indeed, most premiums
increased by $5 or less per month,
and most copayments were raised by
just a dollar or two. Two exceptions
were Texas and Wisconsin.) Second,
the increases were, in many cases, the
first imposed in the history of the

program. This relative stability con-
trasts sharply with the private insur-.ance sector, where preffilums have
increased at double-digit rates for
several years running (Strunk and
Ginsburg 2003). Finally, during the
budget development process, pro.
posed increases in cost sharing were
described as the least controversial of
the cuts being considered in chil-
dren's health programs. Officials took
comfort in this, seeing it as a reflec-
tion of stakeholders' (including child
advocates') view that SCIllP cost
sharing was still relatively afford~ble.

It is also important to consider
how SCIllP fared relative to other
state programs. Here too one might
find at least a modicum of optimism.
Recent studies have found that, dur-
ing 2003, states most often targeted
cuts at higher education, state work-
force compensation, and aid to locali-
ties, among other programs (Holahan
et al. 2004). These studies also docu-
mented states' increased willingness
to aggressively cut Medicaid by

reducing provider reimbursement~
eliminating optional benefits, and
reducing eligibility standards (Smith
and Rousseau 2003). But Medicaid
coverage for adults was the most
common target, as the program wb
described as " a key component of

[states'] efforts to balance their bur-
getsll in fiscal year 2004. !

Compared with other state bud-
get cuts, SCIllP cuts were universally
described by state officials as among
the smallest, and last, cuts to be
adopted. Indeed, these officials said
that the program retained much of its
political support and popularity, and
used phrases such as "very painfulll
and 1ast resortll to describe how leg-
islators felt about the SCIllP cuts. In
2002, we reported that one reason
why SCIllP is so politically popular
in states with separate programs i

jthat, since it is not an entitlement,

policymakers and state legislators

Conclusions and Outlook

That SCfllP experienced serious cuts
in the past year is indisputable.
Equally indisputable is that the fed-
eral and state capacity to insure poor
and near poor children remains
strong, and certainly much stronger
than it was in 1997 before SCfllP was
created. All SO states (and the District
of Columbia) maintain SCfllP pro-
grams with upper income eligibility
thresholds that average over 200 per-
cent of FPL. Every state's application
process can still fairly be character-
ized as simplified, using shortened
forms that can be submitted by mail,
requiring minimal verification, and
guaranteeing coverage for at least six
months. Nearly every state provides
coverage of a comprehensive array of
benefits, beyond minimum require-
ments of the Title XXI statute. And
while cost sharing in separate pro-
grams is widespread, premiums and
copayments in all states but one are
set at levels well below the maximum
permitted by federal law.

SCfllP's early success has been
well documented. It has insured
nearly 4 million children (Smith and
Rousseau 2003) and, combined with
Medicaid, helped reduce the rate of
uninsurance among low-income chil-
dren from roughly 23 percent to just
over 17 percent (Dubay et al. 2002).
Yet the program is certainly in tran-
sition, and fiscal pressures have led
states to implement cuts that threaten
to reverse these positive gains.
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